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Abstract

Background: The evaluation process of French medical students will evolve in the next few years in order to
improve assessment validity. Script concordance testing (SCT) offers the possibility to assess medical knowledge
alongside clinical reasoning under conditions of uncertainty. In this study, we aimed at comparing the SCT scores
of a large cohort of undergraduate medical students, according to the experience level of the reference panel.

Methods: In 2019, the authors developed a 30-item SCT and sent it to experts with varying levels of experience.
Data analysis included score comparisons with paired Wilcoxon rank sum tests and concordance analysis with
Bland & Altman plots.

Results: A panel of 75 experts was divided into three groups: 31 residents, 21 non-experienced physicians (NEP)
and 23 experienced physicians (EP). Among each group, random samples of N = 20, 15 and 10 were selected. A
total of 985 students from nine different medical schools participated in the SCT examination. No matter the size of
the panel (N = 20, 15 or 10), students’ SCT scores were lower with the NEP group when compared to the resident
panel (median score 67.1 vs 69.1, p < 0.0001 if N = 20; 67.2 vs 70.1, p < 0.0001 if N = 15 and 67.7 vs 68.4, p < 0.0001 if
N = 10) and with EP compared to NEP (65.4 vs 67.1, p < 0.0001 if N = 20; 66.0 vs 67.2, p < 0.0001 if N = 15 and 62.5 vs
67.7, p < 0.0001 if N = 10). Bland & Altman plots showed good concordances between students’ SCT scores,
whatever the experience level of the expert panel.

Conclusions: Even though student SCT scores differed statistically according to the expert panels, these differences
were rather weak. These results open the possibility of including less-experienced experts in panels for the
evaluation of medical students.
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Background
The evaluation process of medical students before they
become certified doctors is a major educational chal-
lenge. This assessment should evaluate medical know-
ledge but also competencies such as clinical reasoning.
Multiple choice questions accurately assess theoretical
medical and scientific knowledge [1], but decision-
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making skills required in medicine are much more com-
plex to evaluate [2]. Developing adequate clinical reason-
ing skills is crucial for the management of patients and
must be properly evaluated.
Script concordance testing (SCT) is a validated

method that offers the possibility to assess medical
knowledge alongside clinical reasoning under conditions
of uncertainty [3, 4]. This assessment tool was designed
with the cognitive psychology script theory in order to
objectively examine if the students’ knowledge is orga-
nized for clinical decision-making [3]. SCT is designed
to assess a candidate’s reasoning skills with the challen-
ging decisions that are encountered during real-life clin-
ical practice for diagnosis, investigation or treatment of
patients [3, 4].
SCT follows a well-defined plan [5]: students are chal-

lenged with a clinical case, a hypothesis (diagnosis, pre-
scription, etc.…) is proposed and followed by an
additional finding. Students have to determine how this
new information modifies their hypothesis through a
Likert scale representing the influence of this additional
information on their medical reasoning (from “-2” to “+
2”). The scoring, which is based on the aggregate scoring
method, takes into account the variability of the clinical
reasoning process among a panel of experts. Previous
studies using SCTs have confirmed the reliability and
validity of this evaluation method [5–8], and clinical ex-
perience could be associated with improved SCT results
[5]. SCTs could therefore encourage medical students to
focus on their bed-side training in addition to the trad-
itional curriculum. However, a study previously
highlighted the difficulties in recruiting and training ex-
pert panelists across all medical disciplines to ensure a
sufficient number of high quality SCTs [9]. The ideal
number and type of experts to form an expert panel also
remains an unanswered question. According to the lit-
erature review by Dory et al the size of the expert panel
should lie between 10 and 20 [10]. Charlin et al showed
that students’ SCT scores were higher when the panel
was composed of teaching experts than with non-
teaching experts, but ranking provided by the two panels
was similar [11].
In this study, we compared the students’ SCT scores

according to the different experts’ professional experi-
ence and the number of experts in panels. We also ex-
plored the relationships between the SCT scores and the
students’ previous clinical training.

Methods
Construction of the test
This work was conducted by a group of 20 physicians
and medical students involved in medical education and
evaluation at the medical schools of Paris Diderot and
Paris Descartes Universities, France. The first step was

to create SCTs according to the SCT construction
guidelines as described by Fournier et al [12]. The work-
ing group was divided into six subgroups which each
created five to eight SCTs in the fields of cardiology and
emergency medicine, in order to correspond to the stu-
dents’ 5th year curriculum. SCTs were then reviewed by
the whole working group and those with too much or
too little variability among the responses were removed.
Thus, 27 SCTs with a total of 104 items were validated,
covering diagnosis, investigation and treatment.

Reference panel construction
An expert panel of cardiologists and emergency physi-
cians were asked to answer SCTs through GoogleForms®
questionnaires (Google©, Mountain View, CA). Before
answering the test, experts were asked to fill out a form
including the following characteristics: their specialty,
academic degree (resident, non-teaching or teaching
functions) and the number of years of their clinical ex-
perience after residency. Each specialty panel received at
least three invitations to fill in the questionnaire.

Development and selection of SCT questions
The group performed a final review of the SCTs and se-
lected nine SCTs with a total of 30 items in order to
construct a one-hour SCT exam. Those with too much
variability among expert answers were removed. Also, a
“balanced approach” was favored to achieve a balance
between items with extreme responses (anchors “-2” and
“+ 2”) and those with median responses (anchor “0”) in
order to mitigate the SCT scores of the low-performing
students who had previously been shown to only select
median responses and avoid the extreme responses [13].

Scoring process
The experts’ answers were used to build the correction
key, with the methodology described by Gagnon et al
[6]. Students received one point when they chose the
modal answer (that is to say, the anchor that was chosen
by the largest number of experts), zero points when their
answer was not chosen by any expert and a proportional
partial point when their answer was chosen by some ex-
perts but not the majority of them. The process con-
sisted of dividing all answers for an item by the modal
number of experts for that item. For example, if 17 ex-
perts (out of 20) had chosen the anchor “-1″ and three
the anchor “0″, then “-1″ received one point (17/17),
“0″ received 0.18 (3/17) and other anchors received
zero. The total score for the test was the sum of points
obtained for each item. Numbers were then scaled to get
a maximum of 100. Students’ scores were calculated ac-
cording to different panels of experts, depending on the
number of experts, specialty, and experience.
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Candidates
A group of 2312 undergraduate medical students in the
5th year of their medical studies at the Universities of
Besançon, Lorraine, Versailles Saint-Quentin, Créteil-
Paris Est, Paris Diderot, Paris Descartes, Paris Sorbonne
Université, Paris Sud (France) were asked to complete
the computer-based SCT as an optional session during a
mock national ranking exam [14]. The SCT exam was
administered through the online national evaluation sys-
tem of French medical school [15]. At the beginning of
the SCT exam, students were asked if they had previously
performed a traineeship in cardiology or emergency medi-
cine. A brief explanation was given to the students before
the beginning of the exam and the first SCT was considered
as SCT training. SCT examination scores were immediately
given to the students but were not included in their final
year examination score. Immediate feedback was made
available to participating students with global answers by
experts and detailed comments by two individual experts
for each item as proposed by Fernandez et al [16]. In
France, all undergraduate students have similar curricular
plans, teaching staff availability, learning methodologies and
assessment formats which prepare them for the same na-
tional final exam.

Endpoints
We aimed to determine the effect of the panel of ex-
perts’ clinical experience and specialties on students’
SCT scores by comparing these scores obtained with
each type of panel. Because SCT assesses real-life clinical
practice reasoning skills and is supposed to favor stu-
dents who have completed a traineeship, our secondary
endpoint compared SCT examination scores of students
whether they had already performed a traineeship in the
concerned specialty or not.

Statistical analysis and ethics
Results are reported as median with interquartile range
(IQR) for continuous variables and number with per-
centage for binary and categorical variables. SCTs with
five or more missing items out of 30 were excluded.
The experts were divided into three groups depending

on their professional experience and, for non-resident
physicians, based on their post-residency years of experi-
ence, distinguished as “non-experienced physicians” if
they had less experience after residency and “experi-
enced physicians” if they had more than a certain year of
experience after residency. The time cut- off was the
median years of experience after residency in the sample
of experts. In order to compare equivalent panels, and
because the ideal number of experts to form an expert
panel remains an unanswered question but stands be-
tween 10 and 20 [6], a random sample of 20, 15 and 10
out of each group was selected once.

Reliability of scales was estimated with Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient, calculated for each series of scores, depending
on the level of experience. Student scores, obtained with
each panel of experts, were compared with a paired sam-
ple Wilcoxon rank sum test. In order to assess concord-
ance between student scores depending on the panel of
experts, Bland & Altman graphics were plotted. SCT
scores of students who had previously performed a
traineeship in cardiology or emergency medicine were
compared to those of students who had not performed a
traineeship. This last comparison was not performed at
last. For these comparisons, we used SCT scores obtained
by students with the panel of experienced physicians.
All p-values were two-sided, with values of 0.05 or less

considered as statistically significant. Data were analyzed
with R 3.5.0 software (the R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria).
This teaching project was validated and authorized by

the Paris Descartes University teaching board. Students
were informed orally at the beginning of the SCT exam
that this study was being conducted. There were no par-
ticipation incentives. No written consent was requested
by the Paris Descartes University teaching board for this
study.

Results
A total of 108 experts answered the SCT, including 33
with incomplete forms. Thus, the expert panel consisted
of 75 experts, including 43 cardiologists and 32 emer-
gency physicians. Among non-resident physicians, me-
dian experience was 5 [2-12] years, ranging from zero to
30 years (Additional file 1). The panel was divided into
three groups: 31 residents, 21 non-experienced physi-
cians and 23 experienced physicians (Fig. 1).
Among the 2312 students who were invited to partici-

pate in the SCT examination, a total of 985 (42.6%) an-
swered SCTs. After excluding 50 students with at least
five unanswered items out of the 30 on the SCT, we
retained 935 students for final analysis.
Additional file 2 shows the repartition of the answers on

the Likert scale (“-2” to “+ 2”) given by the whole panel of
experts. Among the 2250 answers given by the 75 experts
to the 30 items, answers to the SCT were rather balanced
for mid answers (524 answered “-1”, 668 answered “0” and
664 answered “+ 1”) but with fewer extreme answers (243
answered “-2” and 147 answered “+ 2”).
Cronbach’s alpha coefficients ranged from 0.43 to 0.53

depending on the panel of experts and the sample size
of the panel, illustrating an acceptable internal
consistency (Additional file 3) [17].
Figure 2 and Additional file 4 show the SCT scores ac-

cording to the level of experience, the specialties (cardi-
ologists vs emergency physicians) and the sample size
(20, 15 and 10) of the panel of experts. No matter the
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Fig. 1 Number of experts according to their academic degree (left), clinical experience (middle) and specialty (right)
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Fig. 2 Script concordance testing (SCT) scores of the 935 medical students on a scale from zero to 100 according to the level of experience
(residents, non-experienced and experienced physicians), the specialties (cardiologists and emergency physicians) and the size (N = 20, 15 and 10)
of the panel of experts. Dotted line corresponds to an STC score of 70
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size of the panel, students’ median SCT scores were
lower when the panel of experts were non-experienced
physicians compared with residents (67.1 vs 69.1, p <
0.0001 if N = 20; 67.2 vs 70.1, p < 0.0001 if N = 15 and
67.7 vs 68.4, p < 0.0001 if N = 10) and lower with experi-
enced physicians compared to non-experienced physi-
cians (65.4 vs 67.1, p < 0.0001 if N = 20; 66.0 vs 67.2, p <
0.0001 if N = 15 and 62.5 vs 67.7, p < 0.0001 if N = 10).
As shown on Fig. 2 and Additional file 5, the compari-

son amongst specialties revealed that student median SCT
scores were lower when using the cardiologist panel com-
pared with the emergency physicians panel (66.4 vs 67.3,
p < 0.0001 if N = 20 and 68.3 vs 70.2, p < 0.0001 if N = 15)
except for the panel of 10 experts (68.9 vs 68.9, NS). How-
ever, Fig. 3 shows good concordance between student
SCT scores, whatever the experience or the specialty of
the panel of experts, according to Bland & Altman plots.
Among the 935 students who participated in the SCT

examination, 390 had performed a traineeship in cardiology
and 728 in emergency medicine and 87 had not performed
any traineeship in these medical departments. Figure 4 shows
student SCT scores according to the existence or absence of
previous traineeship. The comparison of SCT scores depend-
ing on traineeship evidenced no difference.

Additional file 6 shows student SCT scores depending
on the number of traineeships performed by students:
87 students had not yet performed any traineeship in
cardiology or emergency medicine; 538 students had
performed one traineeship and 310 had performed both.
There was no significant difference depending on the
number of traineeships.

Discussion
This study reports the first real large scale Concordance
Test for undergraduate medical students at multiple uni-
versities in France. Our study aimed at exploring the re-
lationships among expert specialties of the panelists,
previous clinical training of students and SCT results.
We first compared the students’ scoring to the different
expert panels with varying levels of clinical experience.
We found a significant difference with lower SCT scores
for students when experts had greater experience. How-
ever, the absolute differences in scores were small. This
may be related either to the fact that experts considered
as “experienced” in our panel had a median experience
of only 5 years, or to the low difficulty level of the SCT
specifically developed for undergraduate students. This
highlights the fact that the composition of the expert
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Fig. 3 Concordance between students’ Script concordance testing (SCT) scores depending on the panel of experts with Bland & Altman graphics.
Each dot shows the difference between two SCT scores for a student depending on the panel of experts (a: resident and non-experienced
physicians, b: residents and experienced physicians, c: non-experienced physicians and experienced physicians and d: emergency physicians and
cardiologists) over the mean of these two scores. For each graphic, dotted lines are the mean of the differences and 2 standard deviations (SD)
above and below that. The mean of the differences and 2 SD were − 2.18, − 7.31, and 2.95 for graphic a, − 3.73, − 11.53 and 4.08 for graphic b, −
1.55, − 7.68 and 4.58 for graphic c and − 0.88, − 9.97 and 8.20 for graphic d showing small differences between scores, whatever the experience
or specialty of the panel of experts
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panel is perhaps not that relevant when evaluating
undergraduate medical students. This is encouraging
since it has been difficult to recruit enough experts with
clinical experience to participate in the panels. The
existing literature illustrates a correlation between previ-
ous clinical experience of students and SCT scores. For
example, for postgraduate students, a linear progression
of scores with increasing clinical experience has been re-
ported [18]. We did not observe better scores for stu-
dents who had done a rotation in a cardiology or an
emergency department. It is possible that our selection
of SCT was too “generalist” and therefore failed to dis-
criminate between the specialized past training. It con-
firms the dictum that what is asked is more important
than how it is asked. As a matter of fact, all students
spent a similar amount of time in clinical wards (emer-
gency department, cardiology or others such as pneu-
mology, critical care, etc.…). Our SCT questions were
developed specifically for use in assessment of under-
graduate medical students. SCTs considered as too spe-
cialized were indeed voluntarily removed from the exam.
One of the major strengths of our study was the con-

dition of the test which was administered similarly to
the official national ranking exam, and therefore in real-
life settings. The students did not have the possibility to
consult resources or exchange information with other
candidates during the test. This strengthens the validity

of our results. Many other SCT assessments have been
conducted in other settings such as web-based [4–7].
The overall number of participants in the expert panels
and the students is satisfactory, being to our knowledge
the largest cohort of undergraduate medical students.
Another strength of our study is the balanced design

of our SCT. Previous studies have raised the issue that a
medical student’s use of the strategy of avoiding extreme
answer options in SCTs may potentially have an impact
on the validity of the test results [13]. We designed “bal-
anced” SCTs in order to insure the validity of our test.
The real-life SCT exam took place during a mock ses-
sion to prepare students for the national ranking exam
of the French medical curriculum. The SCT exam was
optional, so we can question the possibility that some
students could have used strategies to score higher re-
sults, as this was not a qualification exam.
It would be interesting to understand the process associ-

ated with SCT for students to insure effective learning.
The think-aloud method has been proposed to allow stu-
dents to justify their reasons for choosing a particular re-
sponse option in answering the SCT. Some authors have
suggested ‘think-aloud’ might help to shed further light on
examinees’ use of probability versus typicality-based rea-
soning strategies in responding to SCT items [18].
The necessary steps to reach the large-scale SCT were

complex and arduous. This raises the question of the
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acceptability of such a paradigm change in French med-
ical education. The reasons to explain these difficulties
are numerous. First, even though this educational format
has been largely validated and is already used in other
countries, the majority of French educators and students
are not familiar with the SCT format. It was therefore
difficult to obtain the participation of the required ex-
perts for the validation of our SCT. French academic
professors are professionals linked to numerous medical
specialties. It was also difficult to identify 15 practi-
tioners for each panel who were not overly sub-
specialized and therefore could be used as a reference
panel. We decided therefore to create a reference panel
of “experienced” members, based on their professional
experience and their specialty rather than their academic
title. One of the reasons for the poor participation rate
from the solicited experts is likely related to the exces-
sive workload in academic medicine. In France, being an
academic physician implies working in clinical practice
but also conducting research projects and teaching as a
professor for the medical faculty. Some studies on SCT
have described the high prevalence of burnout amongst
the population of experts [9]. To avoid burnout in expe-
rienced, volunteer members of expert reference panels,
various strategies have been evoked such as sharing
work with affiliated universities, replacing single discip-
line panels with multidisciplinary panels, and hiring re-
cent medical graduates as members of the expert panel
[9]. This was a major issue regarding the feasibility of in-
tegrating routine SCT testing in our faculties.
Lastly, the responses, though marked objectively, are

actually based on expert subjective judgment. However,
the importance of the objectivity in the assessment of
medical students has been recently challenged in the
context of competency-based education. A part of sub-
jectivity should probably be accepted since it is not only
unavoidable but also necessary as soon as assessment is
based on expert judgment [19].

Limitations
One of the major limitations of our work is the low
number of highly experienced physicians. This could ex-
plain the small difference between the students’ scores
depending on the experts’ experience and illustrates the
current demography in academia. However, the weak
differences in scoring between the different expert
panels raised the question of the importance of experi-
ence in creating and scoring SCTs for undergraduate
medical students. The possibility of having postgrads as
experts has already been studied [9]. Our results confirm
this may be a solution to insuring the feasibility of the
SCT as a routine assessment method in French medical
schools. Another limitation is that we only performed
one sampling of N = 10, N = 15 and N = 20 among each

group of experts. It is possible that a different sampling
would have given different results. It would have been
interesting, as Gagnon et al did in their work [6], to gen-
erate several random panels of reference of size 10, 15
and 20, and compare the SCT scores accordingly. How-
ever, the limited number of experts in some groups (21
non-experienced physicians) would not have allowed
enough combinations.

Conclusions
Our study showed significant differences between stu-
dent SCT scores according to the expert panels. This
difference, however, seemed weak. Therefore, when de-
veloping SCTs to evaluate medical students, the level of
experience of the experts has only a small impact on stu-
dents’ scores. This observation allows the recruitment of
less-experienced experts and thus improves the feasibil-
ity of the SCT for routine use for undergraduate medical
students.
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